
In this addition we are celebrating World Book Day. We have drawn the 

character that we have dressed up as and written a character description.   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Podkin One-Ear is a brave, courageous rabbit, with one ear, as he lost the other 

one trying to save him and his siblings. He wears a green cloak and carries a 

dagger in his belt at all times. But when his warren is attacked by Gorm – the most 

terrifying threat to rabbit kind – Podkin has to step up and so a leader is born.  

Christiano Ronaldo has black hair, brown eyes and is quite tall with light 

skin.  

Ronaldo is a skilful football player but mardy when he loses.  

Ronaldo is confident and one of the fittest football players ever.  

Ronaldo was born in Funchal, Maderia, Portugal and his nationality is 

Portuguese.  

He has also set a record for the highest jump when at Juventus and Al-

nassar is his current club.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Baby-Sitters Club: Mary Anne 

By Raina Telgemeier 

Mary Anne is a shy but smart girl, whose best friend is Kristy Thomas. She 

wears white, knee-high socks, a grey skirt, white trainers and a white 

blouse. She is never mean, always helpful and the secretary of the club. 

Alongside that, she is great with kids; she is perfect for the club. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Look out for your World Book Day Token. As always, there 

is a superb selection of books, for all ages, that you can 

use your token to buy. These can be found by clicking 

the link:      https://www.worldbookday.com/books/  

You can also use your token to gain £1 off the value of a full price book. 

Pie Face (Peter is his real name) has got glasses, brown hair 

and a love of pies, that’s why his friends call him Pie Face. He 

also has a pet potato called Paul. Pie face says Paul is very 

clever but no-one has ever heard him speak. 

I chose Pie Face because he is a nice friend. 

Marinka is a pretty, young girl with dark hair. She wears a comfortable, 

soft dress and has a beautiful belt. When she goes outside, Marinka 

wears a warm, patterned headscarf that was her Baba’s. The patterns 

on it were old, folk patterns (like flowers). Marinka is bold, courageous 

and never gives up. Since Marinka’s house is on chicken legs, it moves 

a lot. She has always wished for enough time to make friends but the 

house has other plans. Marinka is very adventurous and wants to travel 

the world with her pet jackdaw. (His name is Jack.) Did you know that 

Marinka learned how to swim by getting pushed into a pool nu the 

house? When Marinka’s house stopped at some places, she made 

friends called Benjamin and Salma. Her house is a yoga house so every 

night she must put out the bone fence welcome the dead.  

I am dressing up at Darrell from The Mallory Towers series.  

She has short, brown hair and her school uniform is a brown tunic, with a 

brown hat and orange tie and white stockings.  

Her personality is kind and loyal. She loves sport and has a sister called 

Felicity. She can also get bad tempers.  

She likes it when her friend plays tricks on the teachers. 
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